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SUMMARY

Scope:

-This routine, unannounced inspection was conducted in the areas of.
organization, logs and records, review and audit functions, procedures,

'surveillance, and follow-up on previous inspection findings.

Results:

The current staffing and organizational structure for management and operation
of the reactor were adequate to meet Technical Specification (TS) requirements.

!

L Procedure rewrites in the operations area are progressing, although the
approval process has been somewhat slow. The Nuclear Safeguards Connitteei

' (NSC). appears to be taking more time in approving procedures, but is doing a
| more thorough job :in reviewing - them before final approval. Towards this:

effort, the NSC has been meeting every month instead of every three months as
required'by TS.

Records and ' logs were maintained better than in the past, however greater
i logging detail-is still needed. Records were more easily retrieved during this

inspection with the establishment of an improved filing system.
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Review of. surveillance procedures and results indicated that the adequacy of
'

operations procedures is still a- problem. However, the problems were not
with any procedures that have been revised recently. Also, the record review ;

found minor instances of the licensee's failure to follow procedures and lack
of attention to detail.

i

'Within the areas inspected, two violations were identified:

Failure to perform the containment building leak-rate test in accordance-

with Safety Analysis Report commitments, paragraph 3.

Failure to establish an adequate procedure to ensure that any shim blade-

not fully inserted is withdrawn sufficiently to cause a negative rate trip
when released into the core, paragraph 5.
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REPORT DETAILS
-

1. Persons Contacted i

Licensee Employees
,

*R. Karam, Director, Neely Nuclear Research Center
*R. MacDonald, Associate Director, Neely Nuclear Research Center

Other licensee employees contacted during this inspection included
operators, technicians, and administrative personnel.

* Attended exit interview

Acronyms and initialisms used _ throughout this report are listed in the
last paragraph,

2. OperationsOrganization, Logs,andFacilityTour(39745)

a. Organization

The facility organization for management and operation of the NNRC
was ' compared to the requirements of TS 6.1. No problems were
identified. From discussions with the NNRC Director, it was verified
that there had been-no changes made in the organization structure
since the previous NRC inspection of operations activities.

The inspectors also discussed with the licensee the current
operations staffing at the facility. The NNRC Director stated that
the operations staff-was composed currently of one SR0 and three R0s.
Another individual is expected to begin SR0 training in the near
future and three more perspective R0s are currently being trained.

b. Review of Operations Logs

The operations logs maintained at the reactor console were reviewed
for the period January 1,1989 to July 16, 1989. No discrepancies
were noted, and, although the level of detail of entries has improved,
greater detail is still needed in the documentation of important
activities,

c. Facility Tour

Upon arrival at the GTRR, a tour was conducted with the NNRC Director
to assess the general condition of the facility and equipment. The
inspectors also verified that housekeeping was adequate and areas
were free of unnecessary fire hazards. No discrepancies were
observed.

No violations or deviations were identified in this area.
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3. SurveillanceProceduresandRecords(61745)

The.~ purpose in this area of inspection was to verify the adequacy of
selected surveillance procedures and to verify that surveillance tests
were conducted at the required frequencies with acceptable results. ,

The following GTRR surveillance procedures- were reviewed for technical ,
'

adequacy:

7202, Control Rod Drop Time, issued 12/12/85
7245, Reactor Shutdown Margin Determination, issued 08/13/87
7246, Control Rod Reactivity Worth Measurement, issued 10/30/87
4000, Containment Building Pressure Test, issued 01/30/86

The inspectors identified the following discrepancies in procedure 4000:

The procedure contained no instructions for analyzing data taken to-

calculate the containment building leak-rate and no leak-rate
acceptance criteria were specified.

The SAR,' Section 7.7.2, stated that the procedure used to conduct the-

leak-rate test is the reference tank method as described in ANS 7.60,
Leakage-Rate Testing of Containment Structures for Nuclear Reactors.
No reference of this standard was found in the licensee's procedure
and when this was discussed with the licensee, neither management,
nor the SR0 were aware of the SAR commitment or f amiliar with the
existence of ANS 7.60.

Upon review of the licensee's procedure.against ANS 7.60, the following
differences were identified and discussed with the licensee:

1-

L From review of test results, the licensee computed the building-
,

I leak-rate after a 24-hour test duration using only the initial and
final data points. This two puint approach can lead -to- sizeable
inaccurate leak-rate results due to the inherent combination of"

instrument errors,- crrors in reading mercury and liquid manometers
used to measure pressure changes, and temperature lags between the
containment and reference vessel. Errors are also introduced by
deviations from stable conditions during the performance of the
leak-rate test. Therefore, error analysis of all the observations

made at hourly) intervals better defines the actual physical . process(the leak rate than an analysis using only the beginning and end
points. ANS 7.60 specifies computation of the leakage rate on an
hourly basis. A statistically averaged hourly leakage rate is
obtained f rom a least squares numerical fit of the data. The 24-hour
leakage rate is then equal to 24 times this average hourly rate.

Following the 24-hour building leak-rate determination, ANS 7.60-

requires a 12-hour supplemental test to be performed to verify the
accuracy of the vessel-measuring system and the validity of the
24-hour leakage-rate results. This method involves the measurement

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _
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of the containment leakage-rate while a calibrated leak has been
intentionally superimposed on the existing leaks in the containment.
The measured containment leakage is therefore the composite leakage
of both the containment system leakage-rate and the superimposed
leakage-rate. If the results of the leakage measurement obtained
prior to the introduction of the superimposed leak yield reasonable
agreement with the composite leakage less the superimposed leakage,.

the accuracy of the vessel leakage-measuring system is verified and
the 24-hour leakage-rate results validated. <

The licensee's test procedure did not prescribe acceptance criteria
for the supplemental test results or the duretion for the
supplemental _ test. Review of past test results ir 'icated that only-
four.and five-hour tests were performed. The supplemental test must
be of sufficient duration to accurately establish the change in
leakage-rate between the initial 24-hour test and the supplemental
test. The licensee also stated that the rotometer used to measure ,

the superimposed leak-rate' had not been calibrated since it was
. purchased. A calibrated flow-measuring device is essential for
accurately measuring the leak intentionally superimposed for the
supplemental test.

The basic- objective of. the containment system is to prevent or minimize
radioactive releases to the atmosphere in case of a serious accident to
the reactor system. Containment leakage testing is performed to provide
assurance that the containment structure and associated safety-features
will function as designed in the event of such an accident. -Because the
leakage-rate of the containment system is a practical measure of the
system's readiness to fulfill its function,- the leak-rate- test is
considered a principal- and essential test and must be performed in
accordance with established guidance and requirements. The licensee

-

stated that ANS 7.60 would be reviewed with the staff and procedure 4000
would be revised. This matter was identified as Violation
50-160/89-02-01, Failure to Perform the Containment Building Leak-Rate
Test in Accordance with Comitments.

The inspectors reviewed the latest completed building leak-rate test
performed by the licensee on May 3,1989, to ensure that an adequate test
was' conducted.- The licensee calculated the 24-hour leak-rate to be 0.625
percent of the containment air volume-in 24 hours which is less than the
1.0 percent /24-hour limit specified in TS 4.3.b. As discussed above, this
leak-rate was calculated using the first and last data measurements. The
inspectors performed an independent review of the test data using the
analysis technique described in ANS 7.60. The microcomputer program
L01U51-2-3 was used by the inspectors to manipu'. ate the raw data,
perform the least squares regression, and to plot the results.
Attachment 1- provides the curve of cumulative leak-rate against time. The
statistically averaged 24-hour leak-rate was calculated to be 0.653
percent /24-hours which is slightly higher than the leak-rate calculated by
the licensee but still less than the TS limit. As shown by Attachment 1,

.- . . . . .-. . - --
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fairly stable ~ containment conditions were established and maintained
during the test. This is evident by the small fluctuation found in the
actual cumulative . leak-rate observations about the fitted line. This
explains. why the licensee's two-point leak-rate calculation yielded
similar results to the statisically averaged values obtained by the
inspectors.

Following the 24-hour leak-rate test, the licensee conducted a 5-hour
supplemental test to confirm the validity of the vessel-measuring system.
However, although appropriate data were taken, the licensee failed to
document the calculation of the leakage-rate for the supplemental test.
Without this calculation, the licensee could not make the comparison with
the previously measured 24-hour results. The inspectors independently
analyzed the data and calculated 0.799 percent /24-hours as the composite
leak-rate for the supplemental test. This composite leak-rate less
the superimposed leak-rate (0.4 percent /24-hours) yielded 0.399
percent /24-hours. Comparing this value with the 0.653 percent /24-hours
obtained prior to the introduction of the superimposed leak-rate, the
inspectors determined that these values were within marginal agreement.
The inspectors concluded that the building leak-rate was within TS
limitations.-

Completed. surveillance records for procedures 7202, 7245, and 7246 were
reviewed since early 1989 to verify that the procedures were conducted
within the required frequency and that the results were acceptable. From
this review, the inspectors-identified the following discrepancies with
records of procedure 7202:

In two records reviewed, the shim-safety drop times were slightly-

less than the lower value of the acceptance criteria range, 430-500
milliseconds specified in the procedure. The TS requirement for drop
times specify-less than 500 milliseconds. Since the TS limit is less

L restrictive than that in the procedure, no requirement was violated.
| However, when results are not within procedure acceptance criteria,
L action should be taken to justify or explain acceptance.

For the surveillance conducted on December 13, 1988, the results were-

H handwritten on the back of the work order form used to schedule the
surveillance in the procedure data sheet provided in the procedure.

The findings from the record review indicated that more attention is
needed to ensure stricter adherence to following operations procedures.
Other, remedial surveillance activities are discussed in paragraph 5.

'No violations or deviations were identified in the inspectors' record -

review.

|
|
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4. NSCReviewandAuditActivities(40745) .

a. NSC Meetings

The minutes of NSC meetings from September 30, 1988 to March 30,
1989, were reviewed. TS requirements specify that the NSC shall meet
quarterly, however, it was noted that monthly meetings were conducted
in this' period. The minutes reflected discussions of proposed
procedure changes, operational events, the results of audits. and-
procedure approvals. It was indicated from these minutes that
considerable time and effort on the part of committee members were
expended in'the reviewing and approving procedures,

b. NSC Audits

The inspectors reviewed audits performed by individual NSC members in
1988 to ensure that TS requirements were met and that appropriate
resolution and corrective action was performed by NNRC in response to
the audit findings.

TS 6.2.e: requires. the NSC to audit reactor operations and reactor
. operations records, audit the retraining and requalification program,
and audit .the results of action taken to correct reactor facility

deficiencies. For 1988, the NSC auditors reviewed completed
procedures of startup approvals, daily shutdowns, weekly precritical
and shutdown checklists, experiment approvals, and reactor power
calibrations.- Some of the more significant findings identified by
the' auditors are as follows:

An auditor noted numerous minor oversights and errors made by-

the radiation protection staff in .conipleting RWPs. NNRC

responded that the errors resulted from an inadequate attention
to detail. Corrective action hy NNRC involved counsel with the
staff on the need to ensure proper completion of all records.-

An auditor discovered that containment building radiation-

surveys were being conducted weekly instead of twice weekly as
prescribed hy procedures. NNRC responded that during 1988, in
which the reactor was shutdown for the majority of the year, the
survey frequency was temporarily relaxed. During the procedure
review by the NSC, the survey frequency should have been
increased, but was overlooked at that niecting. NNRC discussed
with the Health Physics staff the need to perform the survey
twice weekly and the Daily Checklist was anended to include the
appropriate frequency.

An auditor's review of minor experiment approvals identified-

cases in which " variable" irradiation times were requested.
NNRC responded that this practice has been discontinued and
experiment approvals now state the maximum power level and time
which is permitted.

. _ . . . . . _ _ . . . . _ _ _. ,
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The inspectors concluded from this review that NSC audit activities
appear to be complete, thorough, and more comprehensive than past
audits. The inspectors found that the NNRC responded to each audit
finding and that appropriate corrective action was taken when
required. '

No violatio'ns or deviations were identified in this area.

5. FollowupofViolationsandOpenItems(92701,92702)

(Closed) Violation 50-160/87-01-03 (Violation C): The licensee failed to
perform the-weekly heat balance procedure during the period March 31 to
April 14.1986. The licensee acknowledged the violation in their letter
of July 15, 1987. Their response was judged to be acceptable in a letter
issued by Region II on August 31, 1987. The inspector reviewed completed
copies of procedure 2015, Reactor Power Calibration, for the period
January 26, 1987 to July 13, 1989, in concert with the operation's log-
books for the same period.- No instances of failure to perform the
calibration, whenever power level and run duration permitted and the
specification required, were identified.

(Closed) Violation 50-160/87-01-04 (Violation D): The licensee changed
the reactor vessel cover gas specified in TS 3.6.e from helium to nitrogen
without first obtaining an NRC-approved change to the specification. The
licensee denied the violation in their letter of response dated July 15,
1987. By letter dated August 31, 1987, Region II informed the licensee
that the violation stood as written. That response also noted that the

L licensee had submitted a request to change TS 3.6.e in their letter dated,

August 6, 1987. That request was viewed as an adequate response to.the
violation. By Amendment Number 7 to the TS, dated July 12, 1988, the use

L of either nitrogen or helium as the cover gas was authorized.
[

| (Closed) Unresolved item 50-160/87-01-07: Formalize and implement method-
L ology to control temporary changes to procedures pursuant to TS 6.4.a.
' Procedure 0010, How to Modify Procedures, was approved by the NSC on

September 2, 1988. The procedure addresses all of the TS 6.4.a considera-
tions-for making and controlling procedure changes that do not change the

|
intent of the procedure.

.(Closed)Inspectorfollowupitem 50-160/87-01-08: Fonnalize and implement'

methodology to track limiting conditions for operation. Procedure 4950,
Tagging Out-of-Service Equipment, has been issued. It and the daily and
weekly checklists appear to address this issue adequately.

(Closed) Unresolved item 50-160/87-01-09: Verify shim blade position
ensures a negative trip as required by TS 3.1.d. Prior to August 3, 1987,
the-licensee had no record of measuring or otherwise determining the
minimum shim blade position to cause a negative rate trip by the release
of a single blade. Logbook entries for that date show a series of criti-
cal position records as each shim blade, in sequence, was placed at five
degrees withdrawn, with the remainin'g blades banked at greater withdrawal.

_ - - _ __ . __ _ _ _ _ . _ _ . _ __
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Following each record there was 'a cryptic ' entry that the reactor had 4

scransned.-- The SRO, who performed the tests, stated that the entry meant
that the reactor scrammed from a negative rate trip induced by the release
of that blade alone from five' degrees withdrawal. That detail was not
entered in the logbook, nor was his conclusion that five degrees
withdrawal of any shim blade was sufficient to assure compliance with TS

'3.1.d. Furthermore, the results of this poorly documented test were not
incorporated into any procedure to assure conformance to TS 3.1.d. Shim
blades are restrained by.a mechanical stop from passing through the core
and adding reactivity when released. The integrity of the stop is not
subject to surveillance. Hence, it is important to insure that any
released shim blade initiates the insertion of all the other shim blades
lest the release add reactivity to the core. The procedures as written do
not assure this capability. This lack of procedural control has been
identified as a violation: S0-160/89-02-02: Procedures did not assure
that any shim blade not fully inserted was withdrawn sufficiently to cause
a negative rate trip when released into the core as required by TS 3.1.d.
This unresolved item is closed by the identification of the violation.

(0 pen) Unresolved item 50-160/87-01-10: Verify that instrument calibra-
tions necessary for operability of safety equimnent listed in TS Table 4.1
are performed. The licensee has records of t.alibrations of four instru-
ments used in calibrating the instrumentation listed in Table 4.1. Those
instruments are:

HP Multimeter..SN 2237A15867, Model 3468A; '

Keithley Picoampere Source, SN261, Model 261;
HP Universal Counter, SN 2714A15245, Model 5314A; and
HP VTVM, SN316-09668, Model 412A,

All have current calibrations against NBS standards. However, it was not
determined that these are the only bench test instruments used in the
; calibration of the Table 4.1 equipment. Hence, this item remains open.

(Closed) Inspector followup item 50-160/87-01-11: Followup on general
state of - GTRR equipment. The NSC issued a formal audit report, GTRR
Safety-Related Electronics Audit, a Final Report to the Georgia Tech
Nuclear Safeguards Consnittee, on April 18, 1987. By internal letter dated

i- July 24, 1987, and annotations thereto, the licensee docunented acceptable
| responses to all of the audit findings.

(Closed) Inspector followup item 50-160/87-01-12: Resolve verification
| -that all spent fuel assemblies have self-protecting levels of radiation.

This item is closed on the basis that all fuel is in the reactor, with no'

l spent fuel in storage.

L
(Closed) Inspector followup item 50-160/88-01-01: Establish a testing

| procedure for the overhead crane in the containment building. Licensee
| procedure 4150, Crane Maintenance, inspection, and Testing, was approved

on June 30, 1989. It appears to implement the testing and inspection
requirements of ANSI B30.2-1976, Overhead and Gantry Cranes, and 830.9-1971,

1.

'
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Slings, in a manner appropriate to the facility. The procedure did not
fully implement the inspection requirements of ANSI B30.10-1975, Hooks.
The licensee agreed to incorporate a specification on allowable hook bend
or twist in compliance with B30.10 by August 31, 1990 or prior to lifting

.one-half the rated load of the crane.
-

(0 pen) Inspector followup item 50-160/88-02-13: Develop and implement a
reactor coolant flow calibration procedure. The secondary coolant system
includes a calibrated flow orifice plate. The licensee has been perform-

-ing simultaneous heat balances on the primary and secondary systems to-
obtain calibrations of the turbine flow meter on the- primary side.
Results to date indicate there is no gross error in the turbine meter
calibration, but the work is not complete; since the reactor has not
operated at full power (5 Mwth) since the tests started.

6.. Exit Interview

The -inspection scope and results were summarized on August 10, 1989, with
those persons indicated in-paragraph 1. The inspector described the areas
inspected and discussed in detail the inspection results. listed below.
Proprietary information is not contained in this report. Dissenting
comments were not received from the licensee.

Item Number Description and Reference

50-160/89-02-01 Violation - Failure to Perform the Containnent
Building Leak-rate Test in Accordance with
Commitments - paragraph 3.

50-160/89-02-02 Violation - Procedures did not assure that any
shim blade not fully inserted was withdrawn
sufficiently to cause a negative rate trip when
released into the core, as required by TS 3.1.d -

7 paragraph 5.

7. Acronyms and Initialisms Used In This Report

GTRR - Georgia Institute of Technology Research Reactor
NNRC - Neely Nuclear Research Center

Nuclear Safeguards ConmitteeNSC -

Reactor OperatorR0 -

Radiation Work Permit: RWP -

Senior Reactor OperatorSR0
'

-

Technical SpecificationsTS -

Attachment:
Georgia Tech Leak Rate Test

- . -. . . - - . - - - . . .-
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GEORGIA TECH 5/3/89 LEAK RATE (LR-); TEST
'
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